Humanities Divisional Board

Master of Studies in Greek and/or Roman History

**Brief note about nature of change:** Removal of option

**Effective date**

With immediate effect

**Location of change**

In *Examination Regulations* online

**Detail of change**

1.54 (xx) The world of Augustine

1.55 (xxi) The City of Rome. This course is run in collaboration with the British School at Rome, and involves attendance at the residential course organised by the School annually in Rome; only those accepted by the School may take the option.

1.56 (xxi) British School at Athens taught course (title and topic vary from time to time). This option is run in collaboration with the British School at Athens, and involves attendance at the residential course organised by the School in even-numbered years in Athens; only those accepted by the School may take the option.

1.57 (xxiii) Any other subject approved by the Graduate Studies Committee for Ancient History.

[...]

1.64 5. All options, including the dissertation, require the approval of the candidate's supervisor and the Graduate Studies Committee for Ancient History, having regard to the candidate's previous experience, the range covered by the chosen options and the availability of teaching and examining resources. [For students starting from MT 2015: Options under B (vii), (viii), (ix) and C (xxiii) in disciplines other than Ancient History require the approval of both the Graduate Studies Committee for Ancient History and the Graduate Studies Committee responsible for the discipline]
concerned.] The options must be submitted for approval not later than the Friday of [For students starting before MT 2015: the fifth week] [For students starting from MT 2015: Week 5] of the Michaelmas Term in the academic year in which the candidate intends to be examined. Candidates will not normally be allowed to be examined in languages of which they are native speakers or which they have previously studied in taught courses for more than two years.

Explanatory Notes
Option deleted from the MSt syllabus as the British School at Athens no longer runs the associated residential course.